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Minimise loss.
Streamline your operations with our key
management features.
Stock management and tracking
Know your numbers with intelligent
reporting
Staff management, clerk security
and audit logs

Maximise profit.
Work smarter, understand customer
behaviour and increase spend.
Customer promotions and loyalty
Self service devices, ordering,
pay@table and EFTPOS integration
Customer relationship management
and favourite transaction

Staff management, clerk security
and audit logs

SELF SERVE KIOSK
The Kiosk is configured just like a standard POS terminal and
supports customer loyalty, EFTPOS integration and all features that
are available in the POS.

MOBILE ORDERING APP
Idealpos has developed a handheld app for Apple iPhone, iPod and
iPad devices to allow staff to offer more efficient service to
customers on the floor. Offering advanced capabilities to place an
order quickly, or allowing the customers to place their own order, this
is a time saver in your pocket!

STOCK MANAGE APP
Perform a stock-take on all your locations, transfer stock between
locations, receive items into stock and assign barcodes to all items.

TABLE MAP
Provides a graphical user interface to view at a glance the status of
all tables within the establishment. The table map is completely
customisable and can facilitate the configuration of many different
functions. Each colour represents a different status for the table.

KITCHEN MONITOR
Allow kitchen staff from anywhere in the kitchen to view the order
and help keep service moving at a fast rate.

CLOUD REPORTING
Access your reports online, anywhere, anytime. All you need is a
smartphone or tablet with an Internet connection to keep tabs on
your daily takings, KPIs and compare your selected period's
performance to previous equivalent periods.
Optional
extras &
more!
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Download a free trial today!

